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Introduction 
This is a successful Academy with an environment which enables and encourages 
students to reach out for excellence. For our students to gain the greatest 
benefit from their education it is vital that they attend regularly and are punctual. 

Aims 
 To ensure that all students attend the Academy in order to maximise

their achievement.
 To work with students and parents to encourage excellent attendance

and to establish good patterns of attendance where there are difficulties.

All students are expected to have 100% attendance to school and we expect parents/
carers to work with us to ensure students value their education. Any student absence 
can affect student achievement and academic targets. Ensuring your child’s 
regular attendance at school is a parental responsibility and permitting absence 
from school without a legitimate reason creates an offence in law and may result in 
prosecution.  

Section 7 of the Education Act 1996 states that “If a child of compulsory school age 
who is a registered pupil at a school fails to attend regularly at the school, his parent 
is guilty of an offence”. 

Types of Absence 
Every half day absence from school has to be classified by the school (not by 
parents as either authorised or unauthorised absence. 

If a student is absent from the Academy, we require parents to contact us on the first 
day of absence to provide a sufficient reason for absence. If no sufficient reason 
for absence is provided, attendance will be recorded as unauthorised. 
Whenever a student is absent due to illness, the Academy reserves the right 
to request medical evidence.

Absence Procedure 
 Contact the Academy as soon as possible on the first day of absence
 Provide medical evidence if your child is absent for 5 or more days
 The Academy will telephone or text you on the first day of absence if we have

not heard from you.



Persistent Absence 
A student becomes a ‘persistent absentee’ when they miss 10% or more of schooling 
across the school year for whatever reason. Absence of this level does considerable 
damage to any child’s educational prospects. Any case that is seen to have 
reached the persistent absentee level will be monitored closely, and parents will be 
informed.  

The following action will be taken when student’s attendance is not at the expected 
level. 

 The Academy and its tutors work with students to create a positive ethos so

House Tutors 

 that students will want to attend school daily

 They will monitor students who are in their tutor group and support those
students under 96%

 Tutors will inform staff responsible for attendance so they are fully informed
about tutees.

Head of House 
 Will lead and implement the attendance policy for their House
 Manage the tutor team and provide support for tutors and parents
 Liaise with the person responsible for attendance and where necessary have

parent meetings to support students to achieve 96%+ attendance.

Education Welfare Officer 

 Will work with parents and students to resolve any issues relating to
school attendance.

 Where the academy has a concern about attendance parents will be invited
to a meeting to agree a plan to improve the attendance.

 A follow up or review meeting will be offered to review the effectiveness of
the plan and agree further action as necessary.

 If attendance does not improve a Court Warning letter will be sent
 If the pupil’s attendance has not improved to the required level within ten

school days of receiving the formal warning letter, the academy may apply
to the Local Authority with a Notice of Intention to Issue a Penalty Notice.

The Local Authority 
The Academy will refer cases to the Local Authority where there are continuing 
attendance concerns. 

 A court assessment meeting will be called by the Local Authority to explore
and assess all the information related to the case and a decision will be made
regarding statutory action.

The use of statutory action is primarily used to bring about an improvement in 
students attendance. 



Statutory Action 

(a) The parents are prosecuted under S444 Education Act 1996 and/or
(b) An application is made in the Family Court for an Education Supervision 

Order under S36 Children act 1989.
Proceedings are taken in the local Magistrates Court and upon conviction parents 
may receive a fine of up to £1,000 (one thousand pounds) per parent for S444(1) 
prosecutions.  For the aggravated offence under S444(1A) the maximum penalty is 
£2,500) (two thousand five hundred pounds)  per parent and/or up to three 
months imprisonment. The conviction also carries a criminal record. 

Before prosecuting under the Education Act 1996, the Local Authority is required 
to consider whether it would be appropriate to apply to the Family Court for an 
Education Supervision Order. This order is granted under S36 Children Act 1989 and a 
supervisor is appointed by the court to ‘advise, assist and befriend and give 
direction to the child and his parents in such a way as to secure that he is properly 
educated”.  

Penalty Notice 
A Penalty Notice may be issued if a pupil has had 15 or more unauthorised sessions in 
any 10 week period and the Local Authority is satisfied that there is evidence that 
an offence has been committed under S444 (1) of the Education Act 1996 

The Penalty Notice carries a fine of £60 if paid within 21 days of receipt of the 
notice, rising to £120 if paid after 21 days but within 28 days of issue. 

Term Time Absence 

 Parents are expected to put any term time absence request in writing to the
Principal

 Absences of this nature are generally not granted and therefore will be
unauthorised and could incur a Penalty Notice of £60-£120

 Punctuality 
Students are expected to be on time as frequent lateness adds up to lost learning and 
can affect student progress and academic targets. Students are expected to be in 
school ready for line up at 8.30am ready to start lessons at 8.40am. 

 Any student who arrives to the Academy late will be given a late detention of
20 minutes, if they arrive after 8:45 am this rises to 1 hour.

 A penalty Notice can be issued when a student has been late (after the
register has closed) for 12 or more sessions in any 6 week period.

Children Missing in Education

At COLAI a student is deemed as missing in education if they have been absent 
from school for a period of 10 days with no reason given for the absence, and 
parent/carers cannot be contacted. The EWO will make reasonable checks to 
locate the student. A referral will be made to Child Missing in Education Officer in 
Islington Borough Council if the student cannot be located. 




